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1.-10. sorularda diyalogları tamamlayan 
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

1.  Have you ever
been abroad?

Oh, yes. I’ve been
to five countries
- - - - 

A) never  B) so far
C) already  D) yet

2.  Sude : Have you ever eaten “katmer”?
Pelin : No, - - - - 

A) I’ve just eaten “katmer.”
B) I think it is delicious.
C) I ate it two years ago.
D) I have never eaten it.

3.  Sıla : Look! This is the photo of Ephesus.
Bengü : It looks excellent. - - - - 
Sıla : Oh, yes. I went there last year.

A) Have you been there before?
B) What do you know about Ephesus?
C) Where is Ephesus?
D) How did you go there?

4.  

I’m bored. Let’s
watch “Harry Potter.”

Why don’t we
watch another
film  - - - - ?

A) It is very exciting.
B) I’ve never watched “Harry Potter?”
C) Who is the director of “Harry Potter?”
D) I’ve already watched it twice.

5.  Miray       : Let’s play outside. It’s very nice 
today.

Merve     : - - - -  Can you wait for an hour, 
please?

A) I have nothing to do.
B) No, thanks.
C) I haven’t finished my homework yet.
D) That is not good idea.

6.  
I will read you
“Frog Prince.”

Please read 
another tale,
mum. - - - - 

A) You’ve already read it three times.
B) I love “Frog Prince.”
C) I’ve never heard about it before.
D) What is “Frog Prince” about?
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7.  

Orhan Pamuk - - - -
a famous writer. He

- - - -  a lot of novels so
far.

A) did / read
B) was / was thinking
C) is / has written
D) has been / got

8.  Interviewer           : Well, Mr. Türkoğlu. How 
long have you played 
basketball?

Mr. Türkoğlu  : Since I was a child.
Interviewer  : - - - - 
Mr. Türkoğlu        : After I graduated from 

high school.

A) Why do you play basketball?
B) When did you start playing professionally?
C) How much do you earn?
D) What is it like to be professional player?

9.  Ömer : Where is mum, daddy?
Mr. Ünal  : She - - - -  shopping but she hasn’t 

returned - - - - 

A) has been / already
B) has got / just
C) has enjoyed / ever
D) has gone / yet

10.  
I’m very excited.

This is my first car.
- - - - .

A) I have a lot of cars.
B) I don’t know driving.
C) I’ve never had one before.
D) I have always wanted a car.

11.  “This is the first time I’ve done ice-skating.”

cümlesine anlamca en yakın seçenek hangi-
sidir?

A) I did ice-skating years ago.
B) I haven’t done ice-skating before.
C) I’ve done ice-skating many times before.
D) I am very good at ice-skating.

12.  
I last saw Ali two days ago.

Söylenen ifadeye en yakın seçenek 
aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

A) I’ve never seen Ali before.
B) I haven’t seen Ali for two days.
C) I have seen Ali recently.
D) I didn’t see Ali last week.


